Scheduling a QMP test in MyAberdeen

- Enter a content area in your MyAberdeen course area, click on the ‘Assessments’ tab and from the drop-down list select ‘Questionmark Schedule’. A new window will pop-up.
- Add a ‘Schedule Name’ (the name which will be visible to students)
- You can also put any instructions you wish to give to students in the ‘Schedule Description’ box
- Choose how/if you would like your scores to be visible in the ‘Grade Centre’.
- Select which result (Best, First, Worst, Last attempt) you wish to be displayed to you in the ‘Grade Centre’.
- Choose which assessment you would like to link to your course from the drop down of QMP tests that you are linked to.
- Choose whether you would like to limit the number of attempts that your students can have, next to ‘Limit attempts?’.
- Choose whether to set a limited time period for your assessment to be available to students, next to ‘Set access period?’.
- Choose whether you want students to be able to access the exam, next to ‘Permit Users to View this Content’.
- Select ‘Submit’ to save your changes.

Your assessment will then appear at the bottom of the page, with a QuestionMark Perception logo

To test out this assessment click the link for your assessment. This will then open your assessment in a new window.

Editing your QMP Assessment Link Settings

To modify your assessment link settings within MyAberdeen (such as the access period of your tests/quizzes or the number of attempts your students can have):

- Click on the drop-down menu on the right of the Questionmark Perception item and from the list select ‘Edit’
- Make the changes you wish to make to your assessment settings and click ‘Submit’.

Accessing your QMP test results

Your test results will be automatically populated in a column (this is set up automatically when you first create the link your QMP test) within the Grade Centre of your course; you will need to make this unavailable to students if you do not wish for them to see their grades straight away in My Grades.

Use of the Questionmark tool in the Control Panel

The Questionmark tool can be accessed by selecting Control Panel > Course Tools > Questionmark. Its main use is for viewing results (you can access coaching reports for each assessment).

Further information: [http://www.abdn.ac.uk/eLearning/qmp/](http://www.abdn.ac.uk/eLearning/qmp/)